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Abstract. In this paper we address a method for spectrally resolved radiation modelling in thermal
plasmas encountered in surge protective devices based on spark gaps. Compared to most switching
applications, power input and plasma pressure are much higher which leads to an optically thick plasma
with line broadening and enhanced wall ablation. In this situation it is possible to capture the full
effect of spectrally resolved radiation on plasma dynamics by performing line-by-line calculations with
downsampled absorption spectra. We show that it is possible to achieve radiation convergence with
1000 lines. Approaches for a further reduction of calculation times using band-averaged models and
κ-group models are discussed. The κ-group model is based upon a grouping of the absorption coefficients
into subgroups with different ranges of κ before averaging. The spectral calculation results are compared
to the approximative methods and significant differences for Rosseland means are observed.
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1. Introduction
Simulation of surge protective devices (SPDs) [1] has
received considerably less attention than other devices
employing thermal plasmas such as circuit breakers.
Nontheless, the challenges faced here are similar, if
not more difficult, due to the higher power density
leading to a wider range of temperatures, pressures,
and dynamics. Spark-Gap SPDs make use of wall
stabilized arcs with small channel diameters which
are needed for arc extinction and net follow current
suppression. These kinds of arcs are influenced by
interaction with the enclosing walls. Ablation occurs
mainly because of radiation, so a large emphasis needs
to be put on precise modelling of radiative transport.
This is a considerable challenge because of the com-
plex spectral dependence of absorption coefficients.
Peyrou et al. investigated the precision of methods
for solving the radiative transfer equation and the
effects of spectral averaging methods[2]. They found
reasonably good results using the Rosseland average
for a multi-band model of 11 bands in optically thick
conditions. Nordborg et al. used a subdivision of the
bands according to the value of the absorption coeffi-
cient to reduce averaging errors with good results [3].
Randrianandraina et al. use a combination of Planck
and natural averages based on frequency of the band
and on temperature to obtain better results with a
multi-band model[4].
In this paper we’ll present time-dependent simu-
lations of an SPD using a downsampled line-by-line
method and compare it with band-averaged methods
and the κ-group model used by Nordborg et al.[3].
2. Simulation model
The simulation is based on the assumption of lo-
cal thermodynamic equilibrium and electrical quasi-
neutrality. These assumptions result in the classi-
cal Navier-Stokes equations with additional terms for
ohmic heating, radiation, electron enthalpy transport
and ablation. Magnetic forces are smaller than pres-
sure forces for the conditions discussed here and are
neglected for better performance (less than 1% differ-
ence).
∂ρ
∂t
+ #»∇·(ρ #»U ) = Sρ (1)
∂ρ
#»
U
∂t
+ #»∇·(ρ #»U ⊗ #»U ) = #»∇·τ − #»∇p (2)
∂ρ(h+ k + pρ )
∂t
+ #»∇·(ρ(h+ k) #»U ) = Se + hSρSρ (3)
In these equations ρ denotes density, #»U velocity, Sρ
the mass source term (see eq. 9), τ the viscous stress
tensor, p pressure, h enthalpy, k kinetic energy and
hSρ the enthalpy of the ablated mass entering the
fluid region. The term Se contains all sources that
increase the internal energy and the kinetic energy:
Se =
#»
j 2
σ
+ SR − #»∇·(λ #»∇T ) + 5kB2qe
#»
j · #»∇T + #»∇·(τ · #»U )
(4)
Here
#»
j 2
σ is the ohmic heating, SR the radiative source
term, #»∇·(−λ #»∇T ) the heat conduction source term,
5kB
2qe
#»
j · #»∇T the enthalpy transport by electrons with
kB being the Boltzmann constant and qe the elemen-
tary charge and #»∇·(τ · #»U ) the viscous heat. The
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electrostatic potential φ is calculated as
#»∇·(σ #»∇φ) = 0 (5)
which gives the electric current as #»j = −σ #»∇φ, with
σ being the electrical conductivity.
Radiation is considered in the P1-model, which
gives the following equations in its spectral form [5]:
#»∇( 13κν
#»∇Gν) = κν(Gν − 4piBν(T )) (6)
SR =
#»∇·(
∫ 1
3κν
#»∇Gν dν) (7)
To consider the effect of plasma-wall interaction, we
model the ablation of the polyoxymethylene (POM)
wall by solving a heat balance equation (eq. 8) at
the surface, considering heat conduction from plasma
into the solid, radiation and the ablation heat flux
of the ablated material going into the plasma. Abla-
tion starts once the surface temperature reaches the
evaporation temperature of POM which is taken as
Tv = 683K. We assume that the wall temperature
cannot exceed the evaporation temperature, which
allows to determine the required ablative heat flux
needed for limiting the temperature.
qc,p + qr = qc,f + qv (8)
Sρ =
qvA
∆hv,effV
(9)
Here A is the surface area of a boundary cell and
V its volume. ∆hv,eff = ∆hv + (h(p, Tk)− h(p0, Tv))
is the enthalpy change of the gas which is ablated.
It is commonly accepted that ablated gas enters the
plasma at a much higher temperature than Tv because
radiation is absorbed in the intermediate layer close to
the wall [6]. We assume a temperature of the ablated
gas of Tk = 3500K and an evaporation enthalpy of
∆hv = 1.6MJ/kg. For electrode erosion we consider
a simple model in which the mass source term is
proportional to current density [7].
The plasma composition, thermodynamic and trans-
port properties of the plasma are taken from D’Angola
et al. [8], hence we assume that the plasma consists of
air only. The radiative absorption coefficient κν(p, T )
is calculated with SPARTAN [9], which is freely avail-
able.
The simulation model was implemented in Open-
FOAM [10] using the flow solver published by Kra-
poshin et al.[11].
In spark gaps an ignition circuit is often used to
facilitate plasma ignition at lower voltages than the
very high breakdown voltage of the main electrodes
(see figure 1). A third electrode is connected by a
metal-oxide varistor to the first main electrode and
placed near the second main electrode. Ignition then
happens by electric breakdown or resistive elements at
much lower voltage. The nonlinearity of the varistor
characteristic curve is solved by employing the linear-
ity of equation 5, separating it into multiple equations
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Finally, to consider the effect of plasma-wall interac-
tion, we model the ablation of the polyoxymethylene
(POM) wall by solving a heat balance equation (eq.
8) at the surface, considering heat conduction from
plasma into the solid, radiation and the ablation heat
flux of the ablated material going into the plasma.
Ablation starts once the surface te perature reaches
the evaporation temperature of POM which is taken
as Tv = 683K. We assume that the wall temperature
cannot exceed the evaporation temperature, which
allows to determine the re uired ablative heat flux
needed for limiting the temperature.
qc,p + qr = qc,f + qv (8)
Sρ =
qvA
∆hv,effV
(9)
Here A is the surface area of oundary cell and V40
its volume. ∆hv,eff = ∆hv + (h(p, Tk) − h(p0, Tv))41
is the enth lpy change of th gas which is ablated.42
It is commonly ccept d that ablated gas enters he43
plasma at a much higher temperature than Tv because44
radiation is absorbed in the intermediate layer close to45
the wall [4]. We assume a temper ture of the ablated46
gas f Tk = 3500K and a evaporation enthalpy of47
∆hv = 1.6MJ/kg. For electrode erosion we consider48
a simple model, in which the mass source term is49
proportional to current density [5].50
The plasma composition, thermodynamic and trans-51
port prop rties of the plasma are taken from D’Angola52
et al. [6], hence we assume that the plasma consists of53
air only. The radiative absorption coefficient κν( , T )54
is calculated w th SPARTAN [7], which is freel avail-55
able.56
The simul tion model was mplemented in Open-57
FOAM [8] using the flow solver published by Kra-58
poshin et al.[9].59
In spark gaps an ignition circuit is often used to60
facilitate plasma ignition at lower voltages than the61
very high breakdow voltage of he main electrodes62
(see figure 1). A third electr de is connected by a63
etal- xide varistor to the first main electrode and64
pl ced near the second main electrode. I nition then65
happens by electric breakdown or resistive element66
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Figure 1. Investigated geometry with ignition circuit.
at much lower voltage. To include this ignition cir-67
cuit in the simulation model the nonlinearity of the68
varistor characteristic curve is solved by employing69
the linear nature of equation 5, separating it into mul-70
tiple equations where only one of the electrodes has71
a potential φi 6= 0 and then using superposition to72
calculate the full potential. This allows to reduce the73
iterative procedure of finding the correct potentials to74
a problem that doesn’t require the repeated solving75
of equation 5.76
The simulation is started at ambient conditions. To77
make the ignition possible, an artificially increased78
conductivity value is assumed in the area between the79
ignition electrode and the second electrode for a short80
amount of time. An 8/20 µs waveform impulse with81
an amplitude of 15 kA is impressed between the main82
electrodes.83
3. Averaging methods84
We employ the following methods for handling the85
spectral dependence of radiation:86
1. Spectrally resolved absorption coefficients87
κν(p, T ), possibly downsampled for better88
performance89
2. Mean absorption coefficients (MACs) band model90
for spectrally separated bands κi(p, T ), namely91
Planck, Rosseland and Natural means92
3. κ-group model, based on subdividing each band93
from 2. into discontinous subgroups depending on94
the value and behaviour of κν(p, T ) and averaging95
these subgroups resulting in a set of absorption96
coefficients κi,j(p, T )97
Spectrally resolved absorption coefficients can return98
exact results at the price of very high computational99
cost. Because of this we employ a coarse mesh to be100
able to handle spectral discretizations of up to 105101
points. Calculation of MACs are performed using102
2
i . I ti t t it i iti i it.
where only one of the electr des has a potential φi 6= 0
and then using superposition to calculat the full po-
tential. T is llows o reduce the iterative procedure
of finding the correct potentials to a problem that
doesn’t require the repeated solving of equation 5.
The simulation is started at ambient conditions. T
make the ignition possible, an artificially increased
conductivity valu is assumed in th area between
the ignition electr de and the second el c rode for a
short am unt of time. An 8/20µs waveform impulse
with an amplitude of 15 kA is i pr ssed between the
in electrodes. No-slip oundary conditions are u
and on the outer side of the solids we apply spatially
co sta t po entials and ambient t mperatu e. The
calcula i ns shown here were performed on an Intel
i7-4770 using ne thread.
3. Averaging methods
We employ the following methods for handling the
sp ctral dependence of radiation:
1. Spectrally resolved absorption coefficients
κν(p, T ), possibly ownsam led for better
performance
2. Mean absorption coefficients (MACs) band model
for spectrally separated bands κi(p, T ), namely
Planck, Rosseland nd Natural means
3. κ-group model, based on subdividing each band
from 2. into discontinous groups depending on
the value of κν(p, T ) and averaging these groups
resulting in a set of abso ption coefficie ts κi,j(p, T )
Spectrally resolved absorption coefficients can return
exact results at the price of very high computational
cost. Because of this we employ a coarse mesh to be
able to handle spectral discr tizations of up to 105
p ints. Calculation of MACs are pe for d using
the frequency intervals [3 · 10−5, 0.35, 1.54, 2.65, 2.94,
3.51, 15] · 1015 s−1 ([7] extended for broader spectral
57
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Nν U T Tmax p m t
V K K bar kg h
105 403.6 28884 44905 936.1 4.22e-9 280
∆U ∆T ∆Tmax ∆p ∆m t
% % % % % %
104 0.06 -0.03 -0.07 -0.07 0.10 13
5000 0.04 -0.03 -0.15 -0.13 -0.02 6.5
1000 0.35 -0.20 -0.19 0.02 0.78 1.4
100 n. c. n. c. n. c. n. c. n. c. n. c.
Table 1. Absolute values of the most accurate calcu-
lation with Nν = 105 frequency sampling points and
relative errors with fewer sampling points at t = 10 µs
range) and [0.075, 0.350, 1.540, 2.114, 2.180, 2.430,
2.563, 2.900, 3.260, 3.350, 3.520, 3.750, 4.200, 5.960,
6.561, 7.048, 7.840, 11.00, 15.00] · 1015 s−1 (based on
κν(p, T ) dependency). A method of choosing the
subgroups based on the value of κν is required for
the κ-group model. Because SPARTAN outputs an
irregular frequency axis it was necessary to resample
the spectra to a regular axis with 2 · 107 points.
Because of the pressure and temperature dependence
it is not possible to sort a specific κν value uniquely
into one group for all pressures and temperatures.
Instead of using global definitions for the boundaries
of the groups we define them separately for each
pressure and temperature based on the minimum and
maximum values of κν encountered in one band. The
groups are equidistantly spaced on the logarithmic
scale. This method results in a different mapping
of κν for each pressure and temperature. We can
calculate a mean group for every frequency point
and use this as a mapping for all absorption spectra.
In the end one of the different absorption means is
calculated for the set of frequencies contained in
each band/group tuplet resulting in a set of κi,j(p, T )
values. If one of these sets is empty it will be dropped.
4. Results
The convergence behaviour of the spectrally resolved
calculations is shown in table 1 along with calculation
times. The values are evaluated at current maximum
(t = 10µs) when a wall stabilized arc is formed. At
Nν = 100 the simulations didn’t converge, however for
discretizations with Nν ≥ 1000 the error is less than
1 % for all quantities, showing a good convergence for
a much lower sampling rate than the complexity of the
spectrums suggests. We attribute this to the relatively
high optical thickness occuring at large pressures at
magnitudes above 100bar, leading to line broaden-
ing which thus requires less points. Moreover the
mesh size is larger than the optical thickness for many
frequencies which may also have an influence. Dur-
ing the ignition (t < 4µs) there are some deviations
in the maximum encountered temperature between
100000 and fewer points (not listed in the table) but
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Table 1. Absolute values of the most accurate calcula-
tion with Nν = 105 frequency sampling points and rel-
ative errors with fewer sampling points at t = 10 µs
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6.561, 7.048, 7.840, 11.00, 15.00] · 1015 s−1 (based on107
κν(p, T ) dependency). A method of choosing the108
subgroups based on the value of κν is required for109
the κ-group model. Because SPARTAN outputs an110
irregular frequency axis it was necessary to resample111
the spectra to a regular axis with 2 · 107 points.112
Because of the pressure and temperature dependence113
it is not possible to sort a specific κν value uniquely114
into one gr up for all pres ures and temperatures.115
Instead of using global defi itions for the boundaries116
of the groups we defin them separately for each117
pressure and temperature based on the mini um and118
maximum values of κν encountered in one band. The119
groups are equidistantly spaced on the logarithmic120
scale. This method results in a different mapping121
of κν for each pressure and temperature. We can122
calculate a mean group for every frequency point123
and use this as a mapping for all absorption spectra.124
In the end one of the different absorption means is125
calculated for the set of frequencies contained in126
each band/group tuplet res lting in a set of κi,j(p, T )127
values. If one of thes sets is empty it will be dropped.128
4. Results129
The convergence behaviour of the spectrally resolved130
calculations is shown in table 1. The values are eval-131
uated at current maximum (t = 10 µs) when a wall132
stabilized arc is formed. At Nν = 100 the simula-133
tions didn’t converge, however for discretizations with134
Nν ≥ 1000 the error is less than 1% for all quanti-135
ties, showing a good convergence for a much lower136
sampling rate than the complexity of the spectrums137
suggests. We attribute this to the relatively high138
optical thickness occuring at large pressures at magni-139
tude above 100 bar, leading to line broadening which140
thus requires less points. Moreover the mesh size is141
larger than the optical thickness for many frequencies142
which may also have an influence. During the ignition143
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Figure 2. Current impulse and voltages of band models
and κ-grouped models compared to the most accurate
spectrally resolved calculation. (Left axis: Voltage in
V, right axis: Current in kA)
(t < 4 µs) there are some deviations in the maximum144
encountered temperature between 100000 and fewer145
points (not listed in the table) but this doesn’t have146
a significant influence on the further behaviour. We147
take the calculation with 100000 sampling points as148
reference for all further calculations. It is possible149
that under some conditions this isn’t sufficient and150
more spectral sampling points might be required but151
the difference seen in comparison with fewer sampling152
points seems to validate the correctness of this result.153
Higher discretizations were not performed because of154
calculation times.155
Figure 2 shows exemplary voltage curves of156
Rosseland-averaged band and κ-group models for the157
two spectral intervals discussed before. The Rosseland158
average is displayed because it represents the worst159
case of the Planck, Natural and Rosseland means. It160
can be seen that the voltage during the ignition phase161
and the ignition time are mostly unaffected by the162
means of radiation approximation. This is largely163
caused by the low amount of ablation that happens164
in this phase. Differences start to appear after the165
ignition when ablation becomes relevant. Increasing166
the spectral bands and/or number of κ-groups leads167
to better results in all cases but also increases calcu-168
lation times (Approximately doubled calculation time169
for Nν = 6, Nκ = 20 compared to Nν = 6, Nκ = 1).170
The average temperature of κ-group models with171
Nν = 18, Nκ = 20 and different averaging methods is172
shown in figure 3. All methods show little deviations173
compared to the exact result, however the Rosseland174
mean underpredicts the mean temperature the most.175
Table 2 shows the percental errors of voltage, av-176
erage temperature, maximum temperature, average177
pressure and total ablated mass in the arcing cham-178
ber at t = 10µs compared to the spectrally resolved179
calculation with 100000 sampling points. It can be180
seen that the choice of Rosseland average results in181
the largest errors of voltage and ablation mass. At the182
3
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this doesn’t have a significant influence on the further
behaviour. We take t e calculation with 100000 sam-
pling points as refer nce for all further calculations
because the differe ce seen in comparison with fewer
sampli g points suggests the correctness of this result.
Higher discretizations were not performed because of
calculation times.
Figure 2 shows exemplary voltage curves of
Rosseland-averaged band and κ-group models for the
two spectral intervals discussed before. The Rosseland
average is displayed because it represents the worst
case of the Planck, N tural and Rosseland means. It
can be seen that the voltage uring the ignition phase
and the ignition time are mostly unaffect d by the
means of radiation approximation. This is largely
caused by the low amount of ablation that happens
in this phase. Differences start to appear after the
ignition when ablation becomes relevant. Increasing
the spectral bands and/or number of κ-groups leads
to better results in all cases but also increases calcu-
lation times (Approximately doubled calculation time
for Nν = 6, Nκ = 20 compared to Nν = 6, Nκ = 1).
The average temper ture f κ-group models with
Nν = 18, Nκ = 20 and different averaging methods is
shown in figure 3. All methods show little deviations
compared to the exact result, however the Rosseland
mean underpredicts the mean temperature the most.
Table 2 shows the percental errors of voltage, av-
erage temperature, maximum temperature, average
pressure and total ablated mass in the arcing chamber
at t = 10µs and the percentage of calculation time
comp red to the spect ally resolved calculati n with
100000 sampling points. The choice of Rossela d aver-
ag results in the largest errors of voltage and ablation
mass. At the same time the Rosseland average gives
a very good fitting to the maximum temperature.
The Rosseland average overpredicts the emission
in the arc core, leading to a stronger ablation and a
stronger cooling in the boundary regions, thus the arc
is more constricted and a larger current density and
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Nν Nκ κ ∆U ∆T ∆Tmax ∆p ∆m ∆t
6 1 P 4.98 -0.76 7.05 -8.23 -2.52 0.14
6 1 N 0.89 1.90 5.56 -1.76 1.30 0.12
6 1 R 15.2 -6.98 -0.08 5.97 32.0 0.13
6 20 P 4.17 -0.35 6.76 -3.36 3.00 0.26
6 20 N 2.08 0.03 5.27 -1.66 2.49 0.25
6 20 R 8.86 -4.07 1.49 5.28 21.6 0.27
18 1 P 5.91 -0.49 3.14 -6.35 2.32 0.14
18 1 N 3.03 0.53 6.46 -3.36 1.53 0.14
18 1 R 8.67 -4.10 0.55 1.36 15.9 0.14
18 20 P 4.76 -0.94 4.07 -2.08 5.07 0.48
18 20 N 3.95 -0.49 4.12 -1.50 4.85 0.47
18 20 R 4.41 -1.99 0.25 -0.63 6.03 0.49
Table 2. Relative errors and calculation time (in %)
of radiation approximations at t = 10 µs.C. Sander, J. E. Schmutz, M. Kurrat Plasma Physics and Technology
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6 20 R 8.86 -4.07 1.49 5.28 21.6
18 1 P 5.91 -0.49 3.14 -6.35 2.32
18 1 N 3.03 0.53 6.46 -3.36 1.53
18 1 R 8.67 -4.10 0.55 1.36 15.9
18 20 P 4.76 -0.94 4.07 -2.08 5.07
18 20 N 3.95 -0.49 4.12 -1.50 4.85
18 20 R 4.41 -1.99 0.25 -0.63 6.03
Table 2. Relative errors (in %) of the investigated
radiation approximations at t = 10 µs.
same time the Rosseland average gives a very good183
fitting to the maximum temperature.184
The Rosseland average overpredicts the emission185
in the arc core, leading to a stronger ablation and a186
stronger cooling in the boundary regions, thus the arc187
is more constricted and a larger current density and188
ohmic heating is observed in the core which compen-189
sates the stronger emission. The enhanced ablation is190
also responsible for the lower average temperatures.191
The Planck and Natural means both give very good192
results, with the natural mean being slightly better at193
most quantities. It can be seen that using more bands194
doesn’t lead to significantly better results. The reason195
is most likely an unoptimized choice in band limits196
and too much variation of the absorption coefficient197
in the single bands even when more bands are used.198
Using more κ-groups shows consistent improvements199
only for the Rosseland mean.200
These results suggest to either perform further op-201
timizations or to use an averaging method that gives202
acceptable results at the lowest computation time. In203
this case we would favor the 6-band natural mean.204
Further optimization may improve the choice of band205
limits, employ line limiting methods or switch the206
averaging method in some ranges of pressures and207
temperatures.208
5. Conclusions209
We have investigated the accuracy of various methods210
of spectral discretizations. The use of downsampled211
absorption coefficients gave good results, making this212
a feasible method if the increased calculation time is213
acceptable. The use of the well known band model214
gives good results compared to the spectrally resolved215
result when the Planck or Natural means are used.216
However, the Rosseland mean results in a larger er-217
ror and it cannot be recommended without further218
improvements. The grouping of the absorption co-219
efficient based on its value gives improved results,220
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Figure 3. Average temperature of reference calcula-
tion compared to different κ-group models radiation
approximation methods.
however there is still a difference to be observed. It221
is possible that the accuracy of these approximations222
can be improved by line limiting or by the selective223
use of different MACs. It might also be possible to224
get better results by an optimized choice of band and225
group limits.226
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Figure 3. Averag t ture of reference calcula-
tion compared to different κ-group models radiation
approximation methods.
ohmic heating is observed in the core which compen-
sates the stronger emission. The enhanced ablation is
also responsible for the lower average temperatures.
The Planck and Natural means both give very good
results, with the natural mean being slightly better
at most quantities. Using more bands doesn’t lead to
significantly better results. The reason is most likely
an unoptimiz d choice in band limits and too much
variation of the absorption coefficient in the single
bands even when more bands are used. Using more
κ-groups shows consistent improvements only for the
Rosseland mean.
These results suggest to perform further optimiza-
tions or to use an averaging method that gives accept-
able results at the lowest computation time. In this
case we would favor the 6-band natural mean. Further
optimization may improve the choice of band limits,
employ line limiting methods or switch the averaging
method in some ranges of pressures and temperatures.
5. Conclusions
We have investigated t accuracy of various methods
of spectral discretizations. The use of downsampled
absorption coefficients gave good results, making this
a feasible method if the increased calculation time is
acceptable. The well known band model gives good re-
sults compared to the spectrally resolved result when
the Planck or natural means are used. The 6-band
natural mean gives errors on the order of approxi-
mately 5% and is more than 10 times faster than the
fastest spectrally resolved calculation. However, the
Rosseland mean results in a larger error and it cannot
be recommended without further improvements. The
grouping of the absorption coefficient based on its
value gives improved results, however there is still
a difference to be observed. It is possible that the
accuracy of these approximations can be improved by
line limiting or by the selective use of different MACs.
It might also be possible to get better results by an
optimized choice of band and group limits.
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